Your Year 7 English/Literature
Learning Journey
Assessment Week

Unseen Poetry

Year 8

Argue your Case
•

Make sure you
read lots over the
summer!

•
•
•
•

How to approach an unseen poem
Knowledge of language, form and structure
Developing inference and analytical writing skills
Building knowledge of subject terminology

Scholars
Rea d a Carnegie Award
book.

Half
Term

•
•
•
•

Analysing and exploring the impact a range of speeches from
history.
Learning rhetorical devices and skills
Structuring an persuasive argument
Impact of intonation and delivery
Listening to others.

How ma ny books have you crossed off the
‘Bookopoly’ board s o far?

Scholars
Res earch the l ife of
Di ckens
Skills:
• Learning to express your opinions
and ideas
• Analysis and inference of writers’
choices.
• Analytical writing skills

Christmas

•
•
•
•

Easter

Conventions of comedy and tragedy
Comprehension of Shakespeare’s narratives.
Introduction to heroes, villains and complex
characters.
Recreative writing skills

Easter
Dystopian genre study
•
Impact of context
•
Comprehension of whole novel and themes
•
Character tracking
•
Further development of inference skills
•
Analytical writing
•
Talk for writing.

Half
Term

The Giver
Introduction to
Shakespeare

History of the English
Language
Knowledge:
• How our language has evolved.
• Exploring a range of writers in the
literary canon.
• The impact of context.

•

Half
Term

•
•

Introductory Writing
Styles Unit

Learning all about expressing
yourself
Learning varied creative writing
tools and techniques.
Reading a wide range of genres.

Scholars
Go to the BBC 500 words website! Li sten to the
podcast, read the stories a nd wri te your own!

•
•
•

Creative Thinking

Confi dence i n the classroom.
Rea ding texts.
Wri ti ng freely i n response.

Start

Your tea cher will suggest scholars activi ties throughout the year, make
s ure you give as many as possible a go! There are some i deas on here!

